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nf the enthnilMtie admiration of E igliih 
Protectant» ;

it w lusniaiNQ, hot it is a fact.
Let nation, learn. Tula lime they have 
received a lesion given with force and no. 
paralleled grandeur. How étrange and 
how interesting ! In 1168 that nmc 
Ireland nobly lacrlhaed her liberty f >r 
the defence of the moral law, juit a» In 
1890 She hai nut heitteted to let aside 
lollttcel considerations to eolee fir»’. ol all 
a inoral question. History tells ua that a 
I'rlncvM namsd Uearbhoigll became the 
spnnie of 0 Rnatk, the Prince of Breffol. 
O'ltuark aet out on a pilgrimage, and re
turned to find hli palace deierted. D-at- 
Ihorgll bad lied with Dermnd MacMur 
chard, the po«erful King of Leinster In 
1168, a« In 1890, ltwaa a case of adultery. 
The whole nation rose to avenge the dig 
ilty of Christian marriage. The guilty 

and her reducer were banl«het 
f.om the Island. In 1168, ai In 18*0, 
there waa no place on pure Erin'» soil for 
an adulteroni man and a woman who had 
ihamelessly violated her marriage troth. 
MACMURCBAD INVOKED TH1 AID OF THE 

ENGLISH KINO, HENHT II , 
who readily granted It. The E igliih 
army croned the iee in 1169—a black day 
for the Ii'e of Silnti—bat she hai ever 
remained faithful to har religious con
viction» and to her polltlctl aspirations 
Tne victory of Kilkenny li the triumph 
of Oitholie honor. The harp of Innlifall 
hai lent forth a proud note of harmony, 
which hai thrilled the world and roused 
the hearti of men.
ONE OF THE SWEETEST li ALL AD 1 OF THE 

OLD I1AKDS TELLS Ü8 
how a knight, come from a distant conn- 
trv, attiacted by the reputation fur virtue 
of the Irish, met one dey a young maiden 
journeying alone. She had etar'ed from 
the fir north of the Isle and was traTelling 
to the sontheru shores. She wae radiant 
in fresh hoanty ; ihe was covered w th 
jswell ; the walked alone, unprotected by 
.lay and by night, and, ai Tom Burke 

Irelsnd even offended

CARDINAL GIBBONS ON JOHN 
BOYLE 0 REILLY.

In the coming “ L'fe, Poema, and 
Speeches” of John Boyle O'Reilly, pnb- 
liihed by the Caieell Pnblliblng Company 
of New Y irk Hil Eminence Ceidmel 
Olbooua of Baltimore oas written a mnet 
nublo P/efsee. Breaking of the beautiful 
nature of the dead poet, Ilia Euxiueuce

Ae itrong ae It wae delisate and tender, 
bs sympathetic and teatful bs It wae bold, 
hli soul wbi b harp of truest tone, which 
felt the touch of the Ideal everywhere, 
and spontaneously breathed responsive 
tuuelc, j >youa or mournful, vehement or 
•oft»

“ A loss to the country, » lose to the 
Church, b loss to humanity !» exclaimed 
Cardinal Gibbons when the sad news was 
announced to him, and In his beautif.il 
Preface, he writes, speaking of the dead 
poet's public life :

“ J jhn Boyle O'Reilly’s career as a j inr- 
nailst, the magnanimity and self control 
thrust variously upon him and Infused 
into him, were especially manifested. 
Constantly obliged to deal with burning 
questions, he usually handled them with 
a conservative prudence scarcely to be 
expected In one ao vehement by nature. 
Accustomed by long experienced to have 
hli most cherished convictlota resisted 
and assailed, he met all apponenta with a 
chivalrous courtesy, as well as with a 
dauntless courage, that Instantly won re 
apect and often ended by winning them 
over to his side »* # * # # * 

•‘The country of his adoption vies with 
the land of his birth in testifying to the 
uprightness of hts life, the uaefulueas of 
hti career and hie example, the gentleness 
of hie charade, the nobleness of hie sonl. 
Toe bitterest prejudices of race and of 
creed seem to have been utterly con
quered by the masterful gocdne»s of hie 
heart, and the winning sweetness of his 
tongue, and to bave turned tutu all the 
greater admiration for the man.

11 With all these voices I blend my own, 
and In their name I say that the wcr'.d Is 
brighter for having possessed him, and 
mankind will be the hotter for this 
treasury of pure and generous end coble 
thoughts which he has left us la bis 
works.»

• •• All the land within thon Unie la your About s week after the event In the 
—estate?1 diffidently isked one of the Committee It join, Mr. Wyvlile, sitting 
eountrr gentlemen. I with Sheridan and Hamerton In bis study,

Mr Wyvlile gravely bowed | received a letter, brought from Scotland
*• Bitete !» said one of the lawyers In e Yard by a policeman, 

low tone, when he bed summed no the As usual with tha group, when not cm- 
extent In rquere miles ; “it Isa P/inct* I versing, Sheridan read, and Hamerton 
pailtv !» lounged

• From whom did vou purchase this 1 Mr. Wyvlile started from hli seat with 
land?» asked Sir Joshua, but in an | an exclamation, when he had read the

lie rarely betrayed even the 
“ From the (jieen!» said Mr. Wyvlile, 1 slightest excitement; and Mr. Hamerton 

withot moving a mueole of fall Impressive would not have been more surprised had 
fa-e. | a bimb exploded under the table than he

waa to see Mr. Wyvlile thrown rff his

thli time the deer In Lord Smrborongh’e 
perk had been killed by the eeoia, and a 
clota witch wei eat. Thta man wm 
caught In the night, carrying a deer on 
bli iboulder. from the puk. He made a 
violent reelstance, ittlklng one ol tha 
keepeie a terrible blow that felled him to 
the earth, esneeleei. The poacher wae 
overpowered, however, and »-nt to prison 
unt'l the An i )«. At his trial he pleidid 
difiintly tbit be had a right to the deer 
—that tboueinde were «tarring to death
men, women, and children—lu the itreete 
of the towo ; and that God had given no -,
man the right to herd hundred, of useleee “ Directly from Her Majesty 1 
deer whl'e human belngi weted>iug of "I received roy deed» through the balance eo unexpectedly and completely, 
homier ' The Ignorant and dangeroue Colonial Office,” anewered Mr. Wyville, Hamerton, however, had too profound s 
people "who heard him cheend wildly In with a quiet motion ol the hand toward | reepect for hli friend to ipeak hie astonlih 
the court at this lswlru speech. Gentle Lord Someri. ...
men, thli poacher wai a deiperet.redicil, a Tae Colonial 8scretsry, leemg the M ... ... ....
Cnartt«t,nu doubt, who ought to hav. been eye. of all present turned upon him, exclaimed Mr. \\ yrllle, holding the letter 
tererelr treated Bit the lodge looked bowed to the Committee m corrobore bef itehlm. “ You have been faithful to 
leniently on th. cue. became it wm proved tion. , , Jo<or word for four }««’»: and you .hall
tbit the ooacber'» own mother and -liter! “ Tne deeda of Mr. Wyrtlle'a eitate, re)dee (ur It all your life !” 
were «tarring The prUoner got r.ff with outlined ae he has elated, passed through I Then, recollecting bimielf, he smiled In 

month'» Imprliooment. What waa the Colonial Office, directly from her hli grave way and said : 
the result ol thUmlldnee.7 At the rery ldajwty the Queen,” laid Lord Somera, “I hare receired long expected new,. 
n«xt Aielzei the «ami judge tried the in a formal manner, 1 have fiund something I longht. To
urne prisoner for a «1 roller crime, and the The Committee eat ailent for eereral night I muet leare London for a few diye ; 
audacious rlllian made the same defence momenta, evidently dared at the unex eo I mult eey good bye, now."
‘If It were a light crime six months ago,' peeled issue of their mvealigationi. Mr. 11 Are you leaving England, tool’asked 
he said to tht mistaken judge, -it Is no Wyville wae the tiret to .peak. Hamerton.
heavier now. for the cause remains.’ “Iaek to have those prison records “ No ; I go mly to Lancashire — to a
Well he was sentenced to tea yea**' penal corrected, and at once, Sir Joshua I little village called Walton le Dale.” He
servitude and wm traneported to Western Hobb,” he laid elowly. "It muet not turned to hie desk, and wae bnelly arrang.
Australia Alter serving eome sears aland that the convict of whom you leg hta papers,
three, the lenient system again came In, spoke waa a murderer. • Wny, what e the matter, Sheridan T
end he wee hired oat to a settler, a re » By ell mesne. Hare the records \ ou are growing nerroue of late.” 
specteble man, though an ti conrlct. corrected immediately,” said the Com “Toe neme of the village took me by 
Three mouthi afterwards, the violent mittee, who began to look askance at Sir surprise, that te alt,” said Will. He wm 
Chartist attempted to murder hie em- JoehuaHobb. going on to say that Walton wu hie
nlorer and then escaped Into the bush Mr. Wyville then addreeaed the Com- native village ; but the entrance of Lird 
He wai captured, but escaped egstn, and mittee, in favor of the new and humane Simers temporarily changed the subject
was again reseptnred by the very men , enal bill. Whether it waa hie argu- Before It could be resumed, Mr. W y ville
he had tried to murder. Mark the dread- meats, or the remembrance of bis had said « G >od bye," and the gentlemen 
ful ending, gentlemen, to this series of princely estate that worked in his favor, took their leave.
mistaken lenities to a criminal Uo their certain it was that when he had con- Tne letter which Mr. Wyville had re-
way to the prison, the abeionder broke eluded the Committee wm unanimously calved ran as follows:
hie menaclei, seized a pistol from a native in hie favor. I " Sir —Th» woman Harriet D.-aper, «»
policeman, murdered his brave ciptor, "Mr. Wyville," said the chairman, was Simuel Draper's wife before he mar
aud escaped «glia to the bush " before they adjourned, “ we are of one tied Alice Walmsley, has been arrested for

“Gid bln me! what a shocking mind that the B II reported by thetiiv- a dedly aeeawlt on Draper’» eleter and le 
etory ! ’ ea'd one of the Committee. eminent should be adopted by the I »t this present ritelng in the lock up of

" Was the fellow capturtd again ?” House : and we shall ao report. Good- | Wallon ie Dole 
asked one of the lawyers. day, gentlemen "

“No,” said Sir Joshua | “he escaped to Sir Joshua Hobb rapidly withdrew, 
the ewsmps. But there is a rumor among coldly bowing. He wae closely followed 
the convicts that he is still alive. Is by Heggett.
there not, Mr. Hsggettl’’ Lord Sim rs, Hamerton, and Mr.

Mr. lisggett bent his head In a sent 
Then he rubbed his forehead and eyes, as 
if relieved of a etralo. 
watcdog the face of Mr. Wyville with 
paluful eagerness as Sir Joshua spoke; 
but In that impassive visage no line of 
meant: g to Haggett'a eyee could be traced.

Sir Joshua sat down, confident that he 
could depend on the Committee for a 
report in his favor.

“ Is there actual evidence that this con- 
vlct of whom you spoke murdered his 
captor I"

Mr, Wyville addressed Sir Joshua Hobb, 
standing at the end of the long green table.
There was nothing in the words, hut every 
one in the room felt a thrill at the deep 
sound of the resonant voice.

Tn« Committee, who had not looked at 
Mr. Wyvlile before, stared at him now in 
undisguised surprise. He wm strangely 
powerful as he s‘ood there alone, looking 
calmly at Sit Joshua fur an answer.

“ E tldence i Certainly, there le evi
dence. The brave settler who captured 
the malefactor disappeared ; and the bush- 
mau from whom the convict selzrd the 
piatol saw him point It at the head of his 
captor. It not that evidence enough ?”

“Not for a court of justlce,” quietly 
answered Mr, Wyville.

“ Sir,” said Sir Joshua Hobb, supercili
ously, “It may not appeal to sentimental 
julgments ; but it carries conviction to 
reasonable mind» "

“It shou'd not—for It li not true l” 
said Mr, Wyville, his tone iimewhat 
deepened with earnestness.

S r Joshua Hobb started angrily to his 
feet. He glared at Mr. Wyville.

“Do you know it to be false?” he 
sternly asked.

"Yes ! 1
“ How do you know 1"
111, myeelf, eaw the death ol this man 

that you say wae murdered.”
“Yuu eaw hie death !” «aid In one breath 

Sir J isbua and the Cimmittee 
"Yes He accepted a bribe from the 

man be had captured, and release hlm. I 
saw this settler afterwards die of thirst on 
the plains—I came upon him by accident 
—he died before my eyes, alone—and he 
waa not murdered,”

Sir Joshua llobb sat down, and twisted 
nervously on his seat. Mr. Haggett 
looked Lightened, as If he had Introduced 
an unfortunate subject for his master’s use.
He wrote on a slip of paper, and handed It 
to Sir Joshua, who read, and then turned 
to Mr. Wyville,

“ Wbst wae the name of the man you 
saw die ?” he aeked.

“Isaac Bowman,” answered Mr. Wy- 
vllle

Both Sir Joshua and Mr. lisggett 
settled down In their seats, having no more 
to sav or suggest.

“ You hivelived a long time In Western 
Australia, Mr. Wyville 1" asked one of the 
hwyere of the Committee, after a surprised 
pause.

“ Many years.”
"Yon arc the owner of property in the

Colony ?"
“ Yee.”
Sir Joshua llobb pricked np his ears, 

and turned sharply on his chair, with an 
Insolent stare.

" Wnere does your property lie 1 he 
asked.

“IntheVasee District,” anewered Mr.
Wyville,

moondyne.

BOOK FOURTH.
TdK CONVICT SHIP.

Bv John Boyle O'Uxilly.

letter.altered tone.1.
THE PARLIAM ENTABY (I OH MITTEE.

1 Mr S mriian is to go b-’ore the Com
be not?” aeked LordmitorA 10 deV, IS

So-nere, toe Ciloniil S-crelary, as he eat 
io Mr Wyville’» study, with 

he win
-

writing
Speri-leu rea-liog the lima by 
do», cud Bamerlou lounging in an easy 
chair,

“Wiat Committee?' aeked Hamer
ton, heedleesly.

• Ta» committee appointed to hear 
Sir Joshua Hob»'» argument against our 
Penal Bill.’’ eaid the Secretary, sa he 
continued to write.

« Does Sheridan know anything about 
prisons V' drawled Hamerton.

" He know» something about Aultra- 
lia, end the men we send there,” said 
the Secretary.
“Well—llobb doesn't, 

humnug What doe» he want ?”
To control the Australian Penal Sye 

tem from Parliament Street, and, in- 
stead ol Mr. Wyville’s humane bill, to 
apnlv bn own system to the Penal Col
ODf ”

“Waet do you think of that, Mr. 
SOeridan ?” asked Hamerton, without 
raising his bead from the cushion.

“Tnat it would be folly before Mr, 
Wyville’e hill was drawn,—and criminal 
atterwerd." . .
“Bravo!” eaid Hsmerton, sitting 

straight Bravo, Australia ! Go before 
the Cimmi.iee, by ad means ; and talk 
just in mut tone. Wuen do they sit ?”

" In an hour,” end Lord Soaiers,
“ We are only waiting lor Mr. Wyville, 
and then we go to the House.”

"M«v 1 go?” asked Hamerton. 
“Ceriamly," «aid ihe Secretary 

II You may get a chapter lor a novel, or a 
leader fo- tne Telegraph ”

Mr. Wyville eoou after entered, and 
the merits of the opposing hills were 
Ireely discussed for a quarter ol an hour.
At length, Lord Somers eaid it was time 
to atart, and they proceeded on foot 
toward the Parliament House, Lord 
Somers and Hamerton leading, and Mr. 
Wyville and Sheridan following.

Ua the way, Mr. Wyville led his com 
panion to epeak o’ the sandalwood trade, 
and seemed to bo much interested in 
ita details At one point ha interrupted 
Sheridan, who was describing the pre
cipitous outer ridge of the Iron stone 
Htl la.

“ Your teams hav i to follow the wind
ing foot of this precipice for many milea, 
have they not ? ' ha anked 

« For thirty-two milea," anewered 
Sheridan.

“ Which, of course, adds much to the 
expense of «hipping

" Adds very seriously, indeed, for the 
bast sandalwood lies back within the 
bend ; ao that our teams, having turned 
the farther flsnk of the hills, must return 
nud proceed nearly thirty miles back 
toward the shore.”

“ Suppose it were poieible to throw a 
chain-slide from the brow of the Black
wood Ilea I, near Bunbury, to a point on 
the tilain—what would that save?”

"Just fifty mile» ol teaming," an- 
«wared Sheridan, looking at Wyville iu 
surprise. " But auch a chain could never 
be torged ”

" Toe Americans have made slides for 
wood nearly as long,” said Mr. Wyville.

" Five ehipa could not carry enough 
chain from England for suoh a elide."

“Forge it on the spot," «aid Mr. 
Wyville. "The very hills can be 
smelted into metal. I have had this in 
mind for some years, Mr, Sheridan, and 
I mean to attempt the work when we re 
turn. It will employ all the idle men in 
the colony."

Sheridan wm surprised beyond words 
to find Mr. Wyville eo familiar with the 
very scenes ol his own labor. He hardly 
knew what to «ay about Wyville'a per 
nonal interest in a district which the 
Sandalwood Company had marked oil 
and claimed as their property, by right 
ol possession, though they had neglected 
,Sheridan's advice to buy or lease the 
land from the Government.

The oouvereation ceased as they 
entered the House of Commons, and pro 
cceded to the committee room, where 
sat Sir J oihua Hobb at a table, turning 
over a pile ol documente, and beside 
him, pen in hand, Mr. Haggett, who took 
in a reef of lip aa Mr, Wyville and Sier 
idan entered.

Sin ao Haggett’a return from Australia, 
three years before, he had adopted a 
peculiar maune. toward Mr. Wyville. 
He treated him with respect, perhaps 
because he feared him ; but when he 
could observe him without himself being 
seen, he never tired of looking at him, as 
if he were intently solving a problem, 
and hoped to read its deepest meaning 
ill some possible expression ol Mr, 
"Wpville’e face.

Gb the Urge table lay a map of the 
Penal Colony of Western Australia.

The Committee esnaisted ol fire aver
age M P.’s, three country gentleman, 
who had not the remotest knowledge ol 
penal systems, nor ol any other than ays 
terns ol drainage ; and two lawyers, who 
asked all the questions, and pretended 
to und.v-Und the whole subject,

Tee Committee treated Sir Joshua 
/I ibV K C li., as a most distinguished 
persoUBge, whose every word possessed 
particular gravity and value. He de
livered a set speech against lenience to 
prisoners, and made a deep Impression on 
the Committee. He wae about to elt 
down, when Mr. Haggett hid a folded 
paper beside hie hand. Sir J oehua glanced 
at the document, and resumed, In a con
vincing tone :

“Here, gentlemen,” he said touching 
the paper repeatedly with hie Huger, 
" here is an Instance of the sentimental 
method, aud lte effect on a desperate 
crlmlna'—and all„;thoie who are sent to 
Australia ate desperate. Twenty reare 
ago, a young man was convicted at York 
Asilzes, for poaching, It was during a 
time of bnelnesi depresalon; the capital
ists and employers had closed ’heir works, 
end locked out their hands. Nothing else 
could be done—men cannot rick their 
money when markets ate falling. D ltlng

■
ment.

u Thank*, kind and pimple heart !»
woman

■

one

! Hobb ia a

(

writes, no man of 
her by a fixtd etare ; no mouth of Ireland 
addré’etd to her au r ffeu^lve word ; m 
band of Ireland put forth to take from 
her defenceleea body one ilngle gem or 
jewel that shone thereon. The knight 
ea'd to her :

I
s

“Your nnbel servant,
" Benjamin Lodge,

*• Police Offi;er.» Lady, dost thou not fear to stray 
no lone aud eo lovely along this b’eaX 
Are Erin's sons so good and so cold 
As uot to be tempted by woman or gold *

way :Accompanied by his black servant, Mr.
_ ... ...... , . . Wyvlile left L mdon that evening ; and on
Wyville were speaking together, while I f jrenoon of the n»xt day he stepped 
Sheridan, who wis attentively studying from the trâln at Walton le Dale, and 
the map, suddenly startled the others waifced toward the police-station or lock- 
by an excited exclamation.

“Hello!” eaid Hamerton, “his Sir

i
THF. FAITHFUL AND FFARLESS 

GUARDIANS OF THE MORAL 
LAW.

Hlr Knight. I feel not the least ala-m. 
No son i.f Krln will oiler me harm 
Kor though they love woman and golden

Ivtdght, they love honor and virtue 
more.

He had beeni up. Sir, , * i ii It was a email stone building, conUln-
a^ornot^or^you, too ?d J in^ four rooms, two of which were Offiser

Sheridan, strangely moved.

We traneUte the following word» on 
Ireland from a F each paper, La Semaine 
Religieuse de Nimei :

Qilckiy ae the eande of time run out 
more event» attract attention with such 
rapidity that what 1» but of yesterday 
already appears to belong to a distant 
peiiod. But we muet not loee eight at 
once of the tnat victory of December 22,
1890 at Kilkenny. There la the triumph 
of a people who prefer honor, purity, and 
the eancttty of marrlege to all political 
advantage! — nay, even to that national 
liberty which, after eo many centurie» of 
conflict, Ireland eeemed at last about to 
gtMp. The Kilkenny election ha» demon 
atrated by a m.jorlty of 1.200 votes (1)
That the Itlih people aeplre to be free by 
honorable meaue under the leadership of 
tboee alone who combat with dignity, and 
who recognlz» Ihe will of God a« the first 
law ; (2) that Ireland 1», above all, a Gath- 
ollc nation ; (6) that the Irish otiesii have 
loet nothing of their moral Influence.
THE HISTOBY OF THE WORLD CANNOT 

SHOW A PEOPLE MORE LOYAL TO 
THEIB LEADERS

than the 1 leh race. After Daniel O'Ootl 
nell Charles Stewart Parnell placed him 
self at the head of thli noble nation,
He wm more than the founder of a party, 
more than a prince—he wa» the chleftian 
of *u Immerse clan which hM spread 
from the Emerald of the Sea over all the 
conntrle» of the globe Tu lift a hand 
agiloet him, to ileobey hie orders, to reelet 
him—nay, not to place abiolute filth la 
him — were m crime» of high treason.
We «hall never understand the Intensity 
of the angnleh of the Irish people, the 
eoul torture of their repreientatlves, when 
the hour came to reject Parnell because he 
had forfeited his hooor. And If eome fol 
lower» ate «till with him It I» because 
msny among them cannot consent to be
lieve In hi» guilt. Nothing leu than a 
inpreme sentence from a tribunal clearly 
info-med could convince Ireland that her 
chief w»« unworthy to lead her ae of yore,
Thie conviction once established, the noble 
people, whose good morals are proverbial, 
stood up and
MADE THEIR SOVEREIGN VOICE HEARD AT 

KILKENNY ;
and there proclaimed before heaven and 
earth that the precept of honor and 
puritv ie the firat law of human sooietiea.
In 1895, at Kilkenny,
4084 votes against 174 ; in 1890 Parnell 
lost the election by 1200 votea. Where 
will you find on the face of the globe a 
nation so passionately Catholic as the 
green Erin, where the men areas deeply 
religious a« the women ; where multi, 
tudea Irani long distances crowd the 
cburche», kneeling on the cold «tones 
during the whole time of divine service ?
Wcere will you fiod eo many young men 
and young women who at the ece of 
twenty and over have never einned 
against Ihe Sixth Commandment ? The 
writer of this, during over twenty years 
of intercourse with Protestant clergy
men, haa never met one who refuted to 
testify to the chastity of the Irish 
people ; and he himaelf, after a long 
ministry among the Irish, parti.ulariy 
among soldiers and sailors, has no 
hesitation whatever in adding hie lesti 
mooy to that of so many othera. Par
nell has been crushed hy the power of 
the Irish Catholic hierarchy. The 
liisbope did their duty 
AS FAITHFUL AND FEARLESS GUARDIANS 

OF THF. MORAL LAW.
They condemned Parnell, and Parnell has 

True he Is agitating in Ireland, 
but hi» motion» are like the last struggles 
of a make mortally wounded. It le eaid 
that certain Protestante resolved to pray 
for Parnell’e eucceu, »o ai to show that the 
power of the prieethood no longer ex'eted.
How foolleh! At the prêtant moment CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS, 
every honeet Eigllihmau (and there are — - — — JTTTVrTTT. „ .
many inch) recognizee and eayi that the W. J. THOMPSON & 80N,
victory of Kilkenny wm due to the lrre- H. SsSSTnSKff Æe55'i2ï52™i m 
iletlhle charge of the Black Dragoon» vf every etyle or Carrie*.» and Sleigh». Thli 
tho Pope which ewept Parnell tff the sell L'.°5S °Lthï*erF*ft eatibllahmenu of the 
of Brin. Itlih print, an now tha object wSmC

Tbla beautiful ballad explains all: be- 
ho'd Ireland !Ljdge'a qaattm ; the third a court room, 

with u dock or b%r, and a raised desk acd 
lines of your property^ cover every acre | ,eKt fur the miglstra-.e ; and behind this,

and opening from It, a strong room, with 
barred windows, used as the lock up.

,, Mr, Wyville pn»hed the outer door, and 
— gteit °letrea9 stepped at once loto the court-room, which 

“ How long h»« it been yours I waa emp.yi He was about to withdraw,
“Ten years, said Mr. VVyville. when a door ou the left opened, and
Sheridan sank nerveless into a seat I I.er L idem, quite unchanged In four 

The strong frame that could brave and g,eet^ M>. Wyville M If he had
bear the severest strains of labor and 1 ieen only yesterday, 
care, was subdued in one instant by this she WM 0Bt 0( border bid, this time, 
overwhelming discovery, elr ; but I knew ihe’d tarn up eome

He had been cutting sandalwood for [time.” 
nine years on this man’s land. Every -Mm, thank», my friend," said Mr. 
farthing be had made for his company I Wyville ; "I had almost concluded you 
and himself belonged in common honesty bad forgotten.”
to another! . Officer Lodge wm a little hurt at thli

Mr. \\ yville, who was not aurpneed, eXpIei!|aa 0f doubt ; bathe was quite 
but had evidently expected this miment, I temparfor resentment,
walked over to Sheridan, and laid a I “Where Ie the woman? asked Mr. 
strong hand on his shoulder, expressing | Wyville. 
more kindness and affection in the

" loose I

The legacle» left In France to the 
Charch from October, 1899. to October, 
1890 w«re 3 750 and amounted to 
37 O“0 000 franc». Be-iJei that theta was 
given 4000,000 for Bishop, whole eilsrles 
hid been reduced by the State 18,000 . 
000 were given for the foundation of uew 
Catholic hoipitele, to replace those the 
Government had expelled. To the Sisters 
of St. Vincent de Peal 1 500 000 for the 
foundation of new High »ch mis and Catho
lic semloarlei, and 12 000 000 for Cithollc 
schools for poor children. It I» etated 
that ilnce 1872 thus legacies became 
larger every year, besides the millions 
that are given annually for the Propaga
tion of the Filth, the Holy Land, the 
Holy Father and many other good work- 

It I» announced from Pith that the 
Pope hM decided to mike a «weeping re
duction In the expenie» of hli household, 
In order, It 1» «aid, to create a Pontifical 
fund to be uied lo loch an emergency a« 
his enforced exile The total amount of 
the jubilee moneys will be migned to this 
fund.

of our eandalroood land !”
“Ah—hai” ejaculated Hamerton 
111 thought this land was ours,” con

tinued Sheridan, in 
mind.

1 I

u
the sandalwood ?”

I

Officer Lodge pointed to the heavy door 
minly force and silence of the act than gf tbe lockup, with a grim «hake of the 
could poseibly have been apoken in held. He eank hi» voice to a wbUper. 
words. Sheridan felt the impulse pre 
cisely aa it waa meant.

"Tho land was

1
f

“She’» a bad 'un, ihe 1»—wane and 
worse bevery time. But now ehe’e done 
for.”

m ?
yours," Mr. Wfville 

esid after a pause ; 11 for I had made no 
claim. I knew of your work, and I gave 
you no warning. According to the law of 
the Colony, and of higher law, you have 
acted right."

Sheridan’» face brlghteoel. To him 
penonally his mecses had brought little to 
covet ; but he waa eeoaliive to the core at 
the thought of troobls and great loss to 
the Company, caused under hii super
vision.

“We return to Australia together 
Mr. Sheridan,” said Wyville, holding 
oat his hand ; “ and I think, somehow, 
we «hall neither of ni leave it again. 
The vigor of yoor pait life ehall be as 
nothing to that which tha future ehall 
evoke. Shall we not work together ?"

Swift tears of pleasure ruehed to Sheri 
dan’s eyee at the earnest and unexpected 
words ; and the look that passed between 
the two men ae they clasped hands wm of 
brief but beautiful intensity.

"Well, Hamerton?” aeked Lori Som 
ere, smiling, ae If astonished beyond 
farther speech.

“Well? What of it? I suppose you 
call this étrange," eaid Hamerton.

" Yon don’t ?” asked the Secretary.
"No, I don't," said Hamerton, rising 

from his chair. “ I call It utter common 
place—for these Australians — the meet 
prosaic set of events I have yet seen them 
indulge lu. 1 begin to realize tho mean
ing of the Antipodes : their common ways 
are oar extraordinary ones — aud they 
don't seem to have any uncommon ones,”

“ Done for ?”
“ Ay, eha’U go, this time, lir. Seven 

year at the least. She neatly killed a 
woman, and she would have killed her 
altogether If she'd hai her way a minute 
longer.”

“Tell me the facte,” said Mr. Wyville.
“ Well, elr, ihe were down neat Draper's 

'anse all one day, last week, and she 
hacted queer. They came for me ana 
told me, and I looked after her all the 
hafternoon. She only eat on the roadside, 
looking at Draper’s ’ones, wlch Is hopen, 
and she stayed there an hour. D.-apet’a 
sister, who wm too curions, maybe, went 
up to the ’ouse, to see what she were 
doing ; and then It began. I heerd two 
voices, one a' scieamlng and the tother 
swearing, and when I ran to the spot, I 
sees Harriet aisaultlng the woman, chok. 
lng her and besting her head against the 
stones. If I had been half a minute later 
there would have been murder.”

A Netnral Filter.
The liver act» a« a filter to remove im 

purities from the blood. To keep it iu 
perfect working order oec B. B B., the 
great liver regulator.

I need two bottle» of Burdock Blood 
B ttere for liver complaint, and can clearly 
say I am a well women to day.

Mrs. C. P. Wiley,
Upper Otnaliofcf, N. B.

f

r
The importance of 
keeping the blood in 
a pure conditio» is 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure 

biood. The taint of scrofula, salt, rheum, or 
other foul humor is heredited and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we also accumulate poison and germs of dts- 

the air we 
t li o food 
tho water 
There is 
more eon-

Purify ■

:

TO BE CONTINUED.

WHAT MEDICAL SCIENCE IS DO- ease from YourING. breathe, 
we eat, or 
we drink, 
nothin g 
c 1 u s i v e 1 y 
than the
power of Hood's Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes tho taint which causes 
catarrh, neutralizes
the acidity and cures 1 i
rheumatism, drives ■ *1
out the germs of liiliiE
malaria, blood poi- E 1 ■ 1 E1 P
soiling, etc. It also B ^BBfl
vitalizes and on- ■ ^ ^ we
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 

system
Thousands testify to tho superiority of Hood's 
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full infor
mation and statements of cures sent free.

Parnell received
Tbe latter half of the 19 ,h century will 

pass into history as one Into which Is 
crowded more Inventions and dlscoveiiee 
for the benefit of mankind thaï la all the 
centuries that have preceded It. Among 
these discoveries none will take higher 
rank than those in medicine, calculated to 
relieve “the Ills that flesh is heir to,” 
restore vitality, and prolong life. Ladles 
everywhere will rejoice at the discovery 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, undoubtedly 
the greatest remedy for their peculiar 
ailments yet discovered. These pills are 
the result of an almost life study, and are 
a certlan nerve tonic and blood builder, 
supply the elements necessary to enrich 
the blood and transform pale, sallow or 
greenish complexions to the pink and 
glow of perfect health. Theae pills are 
an unfailing cure for nervous debility, 
palpitation of the heart, loss of appetite, 
headache and all the Irregularities of the 
female system that entail so much misery 
and distress. Every suffering women 
should give them a trial Fjr sale by all 
dealers, or will be sent, post paid, on receipt 
of price—50 ceota a box — by addressing 
The Dr Williams Medicine Co , Brock- 
vida, Ont, Beware of Imitations.

proven
positivet

I■
I
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HARRIET DRIFER,

Four years had paeeed since Mr 
Wyviile’a visit to Walton-le-Dale ; and he 
had heard no word of the womau he had 
then sought.

Doting thi» time the cue of Alice 
Walmeley had grown to be a subject of 
rare lntere«t to this stndeat of humanity. 
Scarcely a day had passed In all that time 
that he had not devoted some moment» to 
thinking on tho Innocent prisoner, nod 
devising some allowsble means of afford
ing her comfort and pleasure.

Perhaps the secret of his special observ 
ance of this case arose from the fact that 
beneath the self-imposed suffering he 
bsheld the golden Idea. To him thte 
peacafnl and silent adherence to a prin
ciple was a source of constant Interest.

In all those years Alice Walmsley had 
never heard his name, acd had only once 
seen his Interférence. The memory of 
the strong dark face that had then lnter- 
poied to save her, and the look of 
kind compulsion, were treasured In her 
heart ; but ihe knew no mote than this. 
Sister Cecilia, perhapa, would have told 
her who this powerful man wm ; but aha 
shrank from asking, and ihe never Mktd,

! !

feeling, and building up the whole

j fj JY
- “ Here Is a map of W estera Australia," 

aid Sit Joshua Hobb, with an overbearing 
air ; “ will you be kind enough to point 
ont to the 0 immlttee tha loc itlon of your 
possessions ?”

There waa obviously eo malevolent a 
meaning lo Sir Joshua Uobb’i request 
that the whole Committee and the gentle
men present stood up to watch the map, 
expecting M.'. Wyville to approach. Bat 
he did not move.

"My boundaries ate easily traced," he 
said, from hie place at the end of the table ; 
" the northern and southern limits ate the 
33i and 34th parallels of latitude, and the 
eastern and western boundaries are the 
115 and 116th of longitude."

Une of the Committee followed with his 
finger the amazing outline, after Mr, 
Wyville had spoken, There was deep 
silence for a time, followed by long breaths 
of surprise.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

\ '■

!
Sold by all druggists. ftl;slxfor|tt. Prepared »nly 
by C. I. HOOD A CO., ApOtl>2C ’les, Dowell. Mass.

lOO r~3es v.te Dn'inruV II, fallen.

ri]
Please IJ.-mH Forget II.

That I)r. H. .Iiimus’ Cannabis Inrilca is pre- 
din CnlvuttH, India, from the purest ami 

not Native Hemp, and i< the only remedy 
cither in that country or thi* that will posi- 

lv ami permanently cure Consumption, 
nchltis, Asthma, Nasal Catarrh and Ncrv 

1 itv or break up a fresh cold in twenty-four 
hours. * A*2.50 a bottle, three bottles for *6.50. 
Craddock A Co., Proprietors, 1032 Race Street, 
Philadelphia.

Elnard’s Uniment la used by Physic
ians.

Bvo 
1 >el)i

:1
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THE HOTEL D1
Kingston Freeman 

In accordance with the 
expressed and generous di 
friend» we here euhjoln a hi 
the above named vub'.e icel 
to bu umfuritd from lie p 
the ventiahle Alma M*te 
Canada, Kega.ditg the Dtl 
••at of learuicg, H la «cite 
that we here reler to the ju 
which It ba« long been look» 

the most disilimany among 
dren of Canada and the Ua 
prie»!», pbytlciecs, eeue'.or», 
ihe bar, merchant» ; lu a w 
tiuguLhed Iu every branch i 
art, and who have (with ; 
earned fiom them a« that wti 

to themeelvea fromwon
spoken with the werrotst tffi 
happy dtije past under tm 
tbelr beloved teacher». Mai 
now »u to the earthly pari e! 
all moral humanity — eleep 
dreamltBB tleep never to be
••Till the Angel's trumpet « 

tbe dead ou Judgment da 
startling from tbelr h 

palld hoelH of ola

but the words, as weü l 
of the just live efter them.

Yte;our Alma Mat^r a 
forth from her maternal bn 
twine, S itiDce and Att. tc 
Faith, tbe exact, aud of Hu| 
stive. But let u« nut th 
grieve. For In their placi 
mother, aa it were tram tigur 
far higher bf.auty, will tal 
Cbatity, the child of heaven 
consummating of all that 
remains to come, bstweeu 1 
the sum and crown of all, 
cn forever, when Filth a 
died into the glorious r 
poeBvudou of heaven ltd tl 
Uon r end pratie, then, In i 
be accorded to our pz».eet 
gifted prelate, lilt Grace, 
Ûleary, Lord Archbishop < 
whom this beautiful aud 
figuration of ficellent tu 
la due. The institution w 
are eo inadequately ckot 
the light in fdtr France In 
Fleche, though, from ita 
uta'.ined solely and entire!; 
and advancement, epbitua 
of “this Canada of onre, 
period etill a complete wl 
time of the French fou 
O der reaches back to t 
data of Foibruary the 17th,i 
The first Lady Sup* 
house, Mother M*rle De 
but a «Dort time aLer 
having contracted a feve: 
the eick confided to her 
tho trials which all b it In 
upon heroic work*, were i 
as the limite of tha preeen 
nermlt us to follow In det 
tbe Order’s growth, autii:1 
that, In 1G59 the soil of 1 
land” wae at length trot 
membera of the O.der, tilt 
Mace, acd Maillet, anivl 
in that year. The eitabll 
treat suffered lnnumerabl 
miefortutes. 
pi œ jIx of oriental fable, 
pestedly from its ashes, a! 
had left it a monument 
As against tbe horrors oi 
It to combat the ice and • 
Canadian winters. It fel 
terrors of famine ; and 
fear before the continual 
fierce Iroquois. But C 
nice acd the humble c fl 
Sisters ; to-dav their ho; 
une of the most flourish! 
ons hospitals in Canada, 
modatlng over eeven hut 
tides lte community ofab 
Then this success, the in 
cf the HoUl Dieu coule 
more pleasing proof tha 
works tindt* special favor 
Divine Master ; but eve 
early as only thirty yea 
foundation, in the year 

from the Holy See 
(very rlngular, coutideii 
which had elapsed olnct 
mal approval under a 
Alexander VII—an a] 
and fulfilled in our owi 
of the late Swerelgu 
bearing data 1807, ai 
constitution of the ord1 
bonniete, with Sisters 
and Emily, the latter i 
in Ktngeton on 2ad cf 
This was the first foi 
Montreal house. Eich 
ent—the tie to say, esc 
immediate supervhioi 
whose diocese it Is esta 
Its Mother Superior fi 
Sisters.

As we purpose basil 
sketch on the 1*1 

four ladles of the K* 
Hister Latour, distinct! 
the lad-es of the Hote 
1st of their order, it 
here, as a slight tribut 
that she was the perso 
as shown In her devo 
elck, and her quick an 
tlon of every ktndnesi 
Sisters lo religion, anc 
common cate. She 1 
caunti y, being descen 
first families cf Mon 
style ia thoroughly ] 
will be aeeo from the 
each one of which is r 
commas to dtstlngulel 
pointions of our owi 
history of the ord 
Taking up the annal 
year immediately en 
the Kingston four dal 

“ In .1 inaary, 184' 
Protestant gentlemn 
Dieu, and on leaviufl 
He was so pleased v 
long after, ha prop< 
for marinera lie tl 
association for a cont 
refusal, he built It hi 
the little hospital ; ai 
lng summer, the Sii 
twelve Ballots. His 
When tbe present ho 
he gave $240 » W 
even to tee present 
bed for a lick eailoi 
tutlon has transfe

y ;

nor
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